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DISCUSSION: The preference visa petition was denled by the Acting Center Director (Director), Vermont 
Service Center. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal is 
dismissed. 

The petitioner is a healthcare staffing agency. seeks to employ the beneficiary permanently in the United 
States as a registered nurse. The petltionw asst!& that the beneficiary qualifies for blanket labor certification 
pursuant to 20 C.F.R. 656.10, Schedule A. Group I. The petitioner submitted the Application for Alien 
Employment Certification (ETA 750) with the Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker (1-140). 

The petitioner asserts that the heneficiaq qualifies for blanket labor certification pursuant to 20 C.F.R. (i 656.10, 
Schedule A, Group I. Schedule A is the fist of occupations set forth at 20 C.F.R. 4 656.20 for whlch the Director 
of the United States Employment SerGice has detcrmined that there are not suffic~ent United States workers who 
are able, willing, qualified and available, and that the employment of aliens in such occupations will not 
adversely affect the wages and working conditions of United States workers similarly employed. Schedule A 
includes aliens who will be employed as professional nurses. 

The director detennined that the petitioner had not established that it had the continuing ability to pay the 
beneficiary the proffered wage 'beginning on tlre priority date of the visa petition and denied the petition 
accordingly. 

On appeal, the petitioner subrntts additional cvidcncc and maintains that the petitioner's documentat~on 
demonstrates its continuing ability to pay the proffered salary. 

Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C'. 8 1153(b)(3KA)(i), provides for the granting of prefercncc 
classificat~on to qualified immigrants who are capable, at the time of petitioning for classification under this 
paragraph, of performing slulled labor (requiring at least two years tra~ning or experience), not of a temporary or 
seasonal nature, for which qualified workers are not available In the United States. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. $204.5(g)(2) provides in pertinent part: 

Ability of'prospective empk!ver lo pay wge. Any petition filed by or for an employment-based 
immigrant which requires an offer of eniployment must be accompanied by ewdence that the 
prospective United States employer has the ability to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner rnusl 
demonstrate this ability at the time the prionty date is established and continuing unt~l the 
beneficiary obtains lawful permanent residence. Evidence of this ability shall be either in the form 
of copies of annual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial statements. In a case where the 
prospective United States employer employs 100 or more workers, the director may accept a 
statement from a financial otxcer of'the organizabon which establishes the prospectwe employer's 
ability to pay the proffered wage. in appropriate cases. additional evidence. such as profitfloss 
statements, bank account records. or personnel records. may be submitted by the petitioner or 
requested by [Citimahip and Immigration Services (CIS)]. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. Ej 204.5(d) further provides that the "priority date of any petition filed for 
classification under section 203(b) of the Act which is accompan~ed by an application for Schcdulc A 
designation or with evidence that the allen's occupation is a shortage occupation with the Department of Labor's 
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Labor Market information Pilot Program shall bc the date the complered, signed petition (including all initial 
evidence and the correct fee) is properly filed with [CIS]." 

Eligibility in this case rests, in part, upon the petitioner's ability to pay the wage offered as of the petition's 
prlorlty date, wh~ch is the date the completed, signed petition was properly filed with CIS. Here, the petition's 
priority date IS October 10. 2003. The beneficldry's salary as stated on the labor certification application is 
$24.00 per hour or $49,920 per year. On Item 7 of'the labor certificat~on application. it stales that the beneficiary 
will be employed at the Select Specialty Hospital In Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Part 5 of the visa petition claims 
that the petltioner was established in 1999 and has over one hundred employces. It claims a gross annual income 
of approximately 5.1 million dollars and a net annual income of $600.000. 

In support of its continuing ability to pay the proffcred salary, the petitioner initially submitted unaudited 
financial statements representing its financial status in 2000 and 2001. On November 4, 2003, the d~rcctor 
requested additional evidence pertinent to that ability. The director advised the petitioner that its evidence must 
demonstrate its ability to pay the proffered salary of $49,920 per year as of the October 10. 2003 filing date ol' 
the petition and continuing to the present. The director also informed the petitioner that as it had filed multiplc 
petitions, i t  must also establish that it has had thc continuing ability to pay the other beneficiaries' salaries for 
which it has petitioned. 

In response. the petitioner, submitted cop~es of' its unaudited financial statements for the period coverlng ZOO1 
and 2002. 'I'he 2002 income statement shows that the petitioner claims net income of $207.781 in 2002 and 11s 
balance sheet reflects that its current liabilities exceeded its current assets in 2002. The petitloner also submitted 
copies of mvoices that it has billed to Select Specialty of NW Indiana/Hammond and a flowchart of its plan to 
provide foreign nurses. The petitioner's transmittal letter, dated December 3, 2003, signed by " " as "President-CEO," describes the petitioner's business operation and billing procedure in w !m ic ~t 1s 
stated that the client would be billed about $84,000 per year and the foreign nurse would be paid about $49.920 
annually. 

The director denied the petition on March 5 .  2004, determining that the petitioner's 2002 financial data as 
presented in its financial statement failed to reflect sufficient net income or net current assets lo cover the 
proffered wage. The director further noted that the petltioner had filed roughly "70 1-140 petit~ons" that would 
requlre it "to substantlate your ability to pay based on your 2002 linancial records." The director cotlcluded that 
the petitioner had not shown that it has had the continuing financial ability to pay the proffered wage to these 
multiple beneficiaries, 

On s p p e a m i t s  a letter. dated March IS. 2004. He states that the petitioning business has entered 
Into contract with the Select Medical Corporation in which the petitioner will provide permanent placement for 
foreign nurses, who will be "absorbed by Select Specialty Hospitals" and who will be on their payroll rather than 
the peutioner's. a l s o  explains that a similar arrangement has been negotiated with a Nevada 
healthcare management company. C'opies of th nts have been submitted on appeal, as well as the 
lndiv~dual financral data of these two cornpanie so asserts that the provision of these beneficiar~es 
will alleviate the U.S. nurslng shortage. 
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contentions are not persuasive. Moreover, it is noted that the intent to place the bcncficiary directly 
on t e payroll of Select Specialty Hospitals, as indicated by the petitioner's letter and contract submitted on h 
appeal. raises the issue as to whether the pet~tioner, who submitted the 1-140, Immigrant Petitiqn for Alien Worker 
and the labor certification application should continue to be considered as the benefic~ary's actual prospective IJ.S. 
employer. To be a valid job offer and establish the beneficiary's eligibility for a third preference class~fication, the 
job offer must be based on an offer of full-time permanent employment and the petitioner must qualify as the 
actual employer of the beneficiary. 

The regulation at 20 C.F.R. Ej 656.3 provides a definition of an employer: 

Eniplo-ver means a person, association, firm. or a corporation which currently has a 
location w ~ t h ~ n  the United States to whlch U.S. workers may be referred for employment. 
and which proposes to employ a full-time worker at a place within the United States or 
the authorized representative of such a person. associat~on. firm or corporation. 

In Mutter ofstnith, 12 I&N Dec. 772, (Dist. Dir. 1968). a secretarial shortage resulted in the petitioner providing a 
continuous supply of temporary secretaries to third-party clients. The petitioner in Stnifh guaranteed a British 
secretary permanent, full-time employment with its firm for 52 weeks a year with fringe benefits. Client firms 
were billed by the petitioner for the services provided them. ?'he petitioner was responsible for making 
contributions to the employee's social security, unemployment insurance programs, and worker's compensation. 
as well as for withholding state and federal income taxes. It was determined that the petitioner qualified as the 
actual employer of the beneficiary. Id.  at 773. 

In this case, in contrast to the copy of the earlier 2002 conmct between the petitioner and Select Medical Corporation, 
which was initially submitted to the record, the copy of the 2003 agreement, submitted on appeal, suggests that the 
petitioner is merely being paid a recruitment fee to supply foreign nurses to the hospital as the actual U.S. employer, 
rather than. itself, being the qualifying prospective lJ.S. employer pursuant to 8 C.F.R. !j 204.5. Similarly, the copy of 
a contract with a Nevada healtbcare management company does not establish that the petitioner will be the prospective 
U.S. employer who will be responsible for payment of wages and direction or control of the employee, but rather only 
actlng as a recruitment agency. Further. as the pet~tioner. i t  must establish its own ability to pay the ccrtificd wage. As 
the court in Sifnr. v. Ashcroji, 2003 WL 22203713 (D. Mass. Sept. 18, 2003) stated, "nothing in the governing 
regulation, 8 C.F.R. 5 204.5, permits [CIS] to consider the financial resources of individuals or entities who have 
no Icpl obligation to pay the wage." 

It  is further noted that none of the financial statements offered to the director or submitted on appeal were audited. 
Unaudited financial statements are not persuasive evidence of a petitioner's ability to pay the certified wage. 
According to the plain language of 8 C.F.R. fj 204.5(g)(2), where the petitioner rel~es on financial statements as 
evidence of a petitioner's financial condition and ability to pay the proffered wage, those statements must be 
audited. While this regulation allows additionai material "in appropriate cases," the record in this case has not 
demonstrated why an annual report, uudircd finincia1 statement, or the relevant federal tax return would be 
inapplicable or otherwise present an inaccurate financial picture of the petitioner during this particular period. The 
regulation neither states nor implies that such evidence may be considered in lieu of the regulatory rcquiremtnts. 

In determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage during a given peritd, Cit~renship and 
Immiption Services (CIS) will first examine whether the petitioner may have employed and paid the beneficiary 
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during that period. If the petitioner establishes by documentary evidence that it may have employed the 
beneficiary at a salary equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will be considered prima ji-rcir 
proof of the petitioner's ability to pay   he proffered wage. There is no evidence of such employment contained in 
this record. 

If the petaioner does not establish that it employed and paid the beneficiary an amount at least equal to the 
proffered wage during that period. CIS will review the net incomu figure reflected on the petitioner's federal 
income tax return, annual report or audited financial statements without consideration of depreciation or other 
expenses. Reliance on federal income tax returns as a basis-for determining a petitioner's ability to pay the 
prot'fered wage has been well established by judicial precedent. Elurrfi Rrstaurunt Corp. v. Sava. 632 F. Supp. 
1049, 1054 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (citing Tongufapi~ Woodcrufi Hrrwuii. Ltd, v. Feldman. 736 F.2d 1305 (9th C'lr. 

1984)); .vet olso Clzi-Fmg C'hang v. Thornburgh, 719 F. Supp. 532 ( N B .  Texas 19891: K.Cv.P. Food (b.. In ( , .  v. 

Sava. 623 F. Supp. 1080 (S.D.N.Y. 1985); Uhedu v. Pulmt~r. 539 F. Supp. 637 (N.D. Ill.  1982): u r n ,  703 F.2J 571 
(7th Cir. 1983). In K.C.P. Fold Co.. Inc, v. Suwr, 623 F. Supp. at 1084, the court held that the Immigrat~on and 
Naturalization Service. now CIS, had properly relied on the petitioner's net income figure, as stated on the 
petitioner's corporate income tax retums, rather than the petitioner's gross income. The court specifically rejected 
the argument that the Service should have considered income before expenses were paid rather than net income. 

As an alternative method of reviewing a petitioner's contiriuing ability to pay a proposed wage offer, CIS will also 
examine a petitioner's net current assets. Net current assets are the difference between the petitioner's current 
assets and current liabilities.' A corporation's year-end current assets may be shown on Schedule L of its fcdcrill 
tax retum. If a corporation's year-end net current assets are equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the 
petitioner is expected to be able to pay the proffered wage out of those net current assets. 

As discussed by the director and according to CIS electronic records, the petitioner has filed multiple immigrant 
petitions. In 2003, ~t appears that the petitioner filed at least 74 petitions, out of whlch at least 39 were approved. It u 
unclear how much the cumulative certified wages amounted to in these cases, but even if the petitioner were 
recruiting benefic~aries at a minimum wage level, it  would amount to about $418,000 per year for the 39 petitions 
approved. It is the petitioner's bwden to show that rt has had sufficient income to continually pay all salaries as of the 
pnonty date(s) of each petition. Even if considering the evidence presented on the petitioner's unaudited financial 
statement for 2002, its claimed net income of $207,781 would have been ~nsufficient to pay one-half of a total amount 
using a minimum wage calculation. Based on an annual wage otyer of approxrmately $49.920. as set forth In t h~s  
case, the net income figure represents enough funds to cover approximately four beneficiaries' wages. As the 
petitioner's current liabilities, according to its financial statement. exceeded its current assets in 2002, its net current 
assets need not be cons~dered as a resource to pay a proffered wage here. 

According to Barmn :s Dictiotiarv of Accounting Terrtts 11 7 (3" ed. 2000). "current assets" conslst of items 
hav~ng (in most cases) a life of one year or less, such as cash. marketable securities, inventory and prepaid 
expenses. "Current liabil~ties" are obligations payable ( ~ n  most cases) within one year, such accounts payable. 
short-term notes payable, and accrued expenses (such as taxes and salaries). Id. at 1 18. 
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The regulation at 8 C.F.R. 9 204.5(g)(2) requires that a petitioner demonstrate a conti~uiiag ab~lity to pay the proffered 
wage beginning on the priority date. Ln this case. the petitioner failed to offer sufficiently probative evidence to 
establish its continuing ability to pay the certified wag. 

It is frnally observed that the posting notice contained in the record does not indicate whether the job opportunity 
notice was posted at the actual location of the alien's cmployrnent, rather than only at the petitioner's office.' 'The 
purpose of requiring an employer to post notice of'the vacant pos~tion is to provide U.S. workers with a meaningful 
opportunity to compete for the job and to assure that the wages and working conditions of the U.S. workers 
similarly employed will not be adversely affected by the cmploymcnt of aliens in Schedule A occupations. Sve 20 
C3.F.R. $ 656.10. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. 8 U.S.C. tj 1361. 
The petitioner has not met that burden. 

ORDER: The appeal is hsmissed. 

2 The AAO understands the reference to "facility or location of employment" at 20 C.F.R. 4 656.20(yK I )(ill to 
mean the actual location of employment; a d~stinct~on that becomes significant where the petitioner is not a d~rect 
medical care provider itself. but acts as a staffing firm for the third-party medical care providers. 


